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Prologue
treatable, Right Wonder skilful, and Reasonable

hen John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, lay dying at Leicester Castle dur-
ing the cold, dark month of January 1399, his aged heart must have been 
as weary as his body was weak.1 His vast estates in the north of England, 

the Midlands and deep into the March of Wales had famously made him the richest 
magnate in England.2 His immense wealth and his elevated rank, leavened with acute 
diplomatic and courtly skills, had also made him, after the King, the most power-
ful man in England. Indeed, he was an uncle to the King, Richard II, and the eldest 
surviving son of the previous king, Edward III. He once could have called upon a 
large and loyal band of retainers to protect his interests. The need had seldom arisen: 
other lords had recognized and feared his power. That power had enabled him to 
criticize with impunity the King’s Council and the government. He had intimidated 
his detractors by the sharpness of his mind and the natural authority of his rank. 
He had often used his political skills to persuade or outmanœuvre his opponents. 
His exalted birth, grand manner, chivalrous attitude and international outlook had 
greatly impressed observers abroad too: they had admired his judgement, diplomacy 
and brilliance of mind. The French chronicler, Jean Froissart, knew him as ‘sage and 
imaginative’. The greatest English writer of the time, Geoffrey Chaucer, to whom he 
was a patron, had described him as ‘treatable, right wonder skilful, and reasonable’. 
Yet, despite a full and distinguished life, this openly pious but cantankerous aristocrat 
had much else to grieve him than his waning health and the inevitable outcome of his 
illness. Gaunt’s only surviving son, Henry of Bolingbroke, was then residing at the 
Hôtel de Clisson in Paris.3 Three months before, Bolingbroke had been exiled from 
England for six years by the King and, as surety for his good behaviour, his eldest son 
remained at the English court.

To have his heir banished and his grandson held as a hostage must have greatly 
distressed Gaunt. He must have also wondered at the injustice of it all. He had a pro-
found sense of honour and was acutely conscious of the dignity of his noble birth and 
rank. The fastidious development of his dynasty had been the pivot about which his 
life had always turned. Any other man with his power and status may have set himself 
against the increasingly irrational and tyrannical King but Gaunt would have recog-
nized that to have undermined the King’s rights and privileges would have under-
mined his own. Being a deeply conventional man who greatly valued the stability of 

1 The general references for the Prologue are: Jacob, Galbraith, Annales, Froissart, Eulogium, Kirkstall, 
Dieulacres, Creton, and the entry for Henry IV by A L Brown and H Summerson in DNB. Gaunt was so 
called because he was born at Gravesteen Castle near Ghent in Flanders.
2 John of Gaunt had a gross income of £11,750 in 1394/95: Griffiths, W R M (1985). In addition, he had 
from 1387 an annuity of 10,000 marks from the King of Castile albeit not always paid: Pugh (1995) p. 
126 n. 115; Pugh, p. 73.
3 Bolingbroke was born in April 1367 (probably on the 15th) in Bolingbroke Castle near Horncastle, 
Lincolnshire: Mortimer, p. 25. The Hôtel de Clisson was, of course, a palatial residence not a hotel.


